FACILITY FOR EDITING CET APPLICATION FORM

No. HIGHER EDU-1122/CET 2022/Notice No.06/form Edit/ 1073/2022

DATe: 22/06/2022

Notice No. 06

GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA
STATE COMMON ENTRANCE TEST CELL, MAHARASHTRA STATE, MUMBAI

8th Floor, New Excelstor
Building, A.K. Nayak Road,
Fort, Mumbai 400 001.

Tele No. - 022-22016157/53/59
E-Mail - maharashtra.cetcell@gmail.com
Website - www.mahaacet.org

Sr. No. | Name of the Course | Dates for Form Editing
---|---|---
* | 1 | 2
1 | LL.B-5 Yrs. | 27-06-2022 to 29-06-2022
2 | B.P.Ed. | 
3 | M.Ed. | 
4 | B.Ed.-M.Ed. | 
5 | LL.B-3 Yrs. | 
7 | B.Ed ELCT | 
8 | M.P.Ed. | 

*1) If candidate has made any mistake in Uploading the self-Photograph, such as photo image is too small or Photo image is too large, or photograph is not clear and visible or uploaded photograph of other candidate such candidate can edit the Photograph.

Photograph Image: Passport size colour photograph. Size of photo file should be between 20KB to 50KB. The Image file should be in JPG.or JPEG format.

Umedwarana swat: cha fototo apalod karatana kahi chuk keli asele, jese ki fototo image khup lahan asege, kibha fototo image khup moti asege, kibha fototo image aapad aane resign man nasye欢喜 Cuba iwt umedwaracha fototo apalod kalele aane ase umedwar chaayachit budal karu

cha fototo apalod karu shakat.

chaayachit pratish: umedwaracha passport aakarahe rangit chaayachit, fototo failcha aakar 20KB te 50KB darshyam aasaav, image fail JPG kibha JPEG format chaye aasaav.

2) Candidate may have made a mistake while uploading his / her own signature, such as the signature image is too small or the signature image is too large, or if the signature is not clear and visible or the signature of the other candidate has been uploaded. Such candidate can edit the signature and upload self-signature in proper manner.
**Signature Image:** Applicant has to Sign on white paper with Black or Blue Pen. Signature image Size file should be between 10KB to 20KB. The Image file should be in JPG or JPEG format.

**Umedhvaran Swast Chik Mavachitari (Sahi) Aplod Karatana Kahi Chuk Kelati Assel, Janse Chik Mavachitari Imjen Khuup Lahan Aah KIvaa Swast Chik Mhuup Moti Aah, KIvaa Swast Chik Mavachitari Swad Aani Utshman Natalayas KIvaa Irta Umedhvarachhi Swast Chik Aplod Kelleti Aah Ase Umedhvar Swast Chik Mavachitari (Sahi) Bhal Chuk Krun Aplod Krun Shaktat.

**Swast Chik Pratima:** Arjandarane Karan KIvaa Nivahaa Pathe Pahandha Kagadavkar Swast Chikarwa.

**Swast Chik Pratima Aakaar Faiial 10KB Te 20KB Darshyaa Asaavi.** Imjen Faiial JPG KIvaa JPEG Faiorment Madye Asaavi.

3) If the candidate has made a mistake in the spelling of his name, then such candidates should correct the spelling of his name. If candidate has made mistake in self-name, Father’s name or Sur name, the candidate can edit the name and fill in correct name.

**Umedhvarane Jir Tvaavacha Navaavacha Seling Madye Chuk Kelleti Assel Tare Asa Umedhvaranee Navaavacha Seling Madye Druusan Karawali.** Tvaavacha Umedhvaranee Swast:Che, Vandiitche/Patitche, Aadaav Bharyat Chuk Kelleti Aae Tvaanee Swast:Che Poon Nav Gharaye.

4) If the candidate has made a mistake in his date of birth, Month of Birth, Year of Birth then such candidates should change the date of birth.

**Umedhvarane Jir Tvaavacha Jnam Tarkheemeyche, Jnam Mahina, Jnam Varsh Bharyatana Chuk Kelleti Assel Tare Asa Umedhvaranee Jnam Tarkheemeychyo Tote Bhal Krun Tvaav.**

5) Candidates who have not opted for (ELCT) English language content test for admission in English Medium College while applying for B.Ed CET exam, are being given the opportunity to fill this option.


6) After making all relevant editing, it will be the responsibility of the candidate to re-submit the application online by making the above-mentioned changes in his / her own application. Applications not submitted (Not Submitted) will not be accepted for preparation of Hall Ticket.

**Varaal Niyut Kelletle Bhal Swast:Chya Arjant Krun To Arj Oon-Taain Punha Saudar (Submit) Karavachhi Jwabavkar Umedhvarachhi Rakhita. (Not Submitted) N Saudar Kelletle Arj Praveo Ptar (Hall Ticket) Teyar Karavachasti Prayag Dharyvat Yeetaar Nahiit.

(Ravindra S Jagtap) IAS
Commissioner & Competent Authority
State Common entrance Test CELL, Mumbai